
Traveling Central and South America 
by motorcycle 

By Christina Neiss Tkacs 



Route through Central America 
Nov. 2014 to Dec. 2014 



Crossing the border into Mexico 



Camping in Cataviña 
Baja California (Mexico) 



I found a race to run 
La Paz, Mexico 



My bike in El Salvador, Pacific Coast 



Ruins of Teotihuacán, Mexico 
We climbed to the top 



An expensive wood carving of the Mayan calendar 



Community hot springs 
Quetzaltenango, Guatemala 



Our Spanish teachers 
Immersion school in Guatemala 



Shipping papers are affixed to our bikes 
(for the Ferry Xpress from Panama to Colombia 



Police dog inspection prior to loading the bike on the ferry 



We rode our bikes up the gangway to the ferry 



Route through South America 
Dec. 2014 to Mar. 2015 



The Rock of Guatapé 
Colombia 

…and we climbed it 



Christmas Day 
Ipiales, Colombia 



Hacienda Napoles 
Pablo Escobar’s house and property 

Colombia 



Thermal Hot Springs 
Santa Rosa, Colombia 



The underground “Salt Cathedral” 
Zipaquirá, Colombia 



A hostel with a view 



Horseback riding to ancient sites in Colombia 



Road washout in Colombia 



The Colombian military patrols the roads 



Thankfully I practiced riding off-road beforehand 



Across the border to Ecuador 



At the equator! 



Motorcyclists didn’t have to 
stop for construction zones 



This was the only road to the only hostel 
it was surrounded by a smoldering dump 

Coastal Peru had a LOT of garbage everywhere 



The mountains in Peru were gorgeous 



Windows of Otuzco, Peru 



Overlook to the famous Nazca Lines 



We visited nearly every Incan ruin in Peru 



Many of the ruins were extremely beautiful 



Many were impressive 



Hotels always let us ride our bikes through the door 



And park in their lobby 



A handmade Incan bridge, still in use today 



Machu Picchu, Peru! 



Bret proposed to me at Machu Picchu 



The handmade grass islands of Lake Titicaca, Peru 



A terrifying one-way road 
with two-way truck traffic 



I have NEVER seen a Peruvian Hairless dog before 



Chan Chan, Peru 



Cliffside dwellings 
A thousand feet from the valley floor 



We visited nearly every museum in Peru 



And almost every Incan ruin 





The Bolivian capitol of La Paz 





A very dangerous mine tour 
of a working 600 year old silver mine 

Potosí, Bolivia 



Train Graveyard 
Uyuni, Bolivia 



Optical illusion at the salt flats 
Salar de Uyuni, Bolivia 



It rained so hard our bikes sank in the mud! 



The mud got very thick and sticky 



Avaroa National Reserve, Bolivia 



Everything felt oversized in Bolivia 
(note the motorcycle next to the lake) 



We rode to 16,000’ 
That’s higher than Mt. Rainier 



In Bolivia, you can ride up to geysers 



Avaroa National Reserve, Bolivia 





Atacama Desert, Chile 
Officially the driest desert in the world 



Heavy winds are notorious on Ruta 40 in Argentina 



Climbing to the Chile / Argentina border 



Water bottles are left as a memorial to truckers 



Final ascent to the old Chile / Argentina border 





Torres del Paine National Park 
Patagonia (Chile) 



Pretending to pet a penguin in a colony 



Ushuaia 
The southernmost city in the world 



Ushuaia 
Tierra del Fuego, Argentina 



A celebratory photo 



Shipping our motorcycles home by airplane 



They arrived home safely three days later 


